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determine the possible role of cilia/IFT in AER function and
outgrowth of the murine limb.
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Role of PDGFR-alpha in vertebral arch development
Elizabeth Pickett, Michelle D. Tallquist
Department of Molecular Biology, UT Southwestern Medical
Center, Dallas, TX, USA
Spina bifida is a common congenital malformation in humans
that is most often associated with failure of neural tube closure
(NTC). Mutations in PDGFR-alpha signaling result in spina
bifida that affects the lumbar region, but exhibit no NTC defects.
We find that the spinous process fails to form because of delayed
vertebral arch progression. Simultaneously, we observe a re-
duction of dermal cells dorsal to the neural tube in the same
region. To identify the primary cell population responsible for
the spina bifida phenotype, we have tissue specifically deleted
the PDGFR-alpha in the dermis and/or the chondrocytes.
Deletion of PDGFR-alpha in the chondrocytes resulted in nor-
mal vertebrae formation. In contrast, deletion in the condensing
mesenchyme, dermis and bone, resulted in formation of spina
bifida. We infer from these results that PDGFR-alpha signaling
in the dermis is necessary to direct differentiation, migration,
proliferation, or survival of the chondrocyte populations that
form the spinous processes. We are currently investigating the
mechanism by which the dermis directs bone formation. These
data demonstrate a novel mechanism by which PDGFR-alpha
signaling in the dermis controls vertebral arch development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.329
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Tectonic, a novel secreted regulator of primary cilia
formation and Hedgehog responsiveness
Jeremy F. Reiter
Univ. of California, San Francisco, CA, USA
Despite their presence on almost every vertebrate cell type,
the functions of primary cilia have remained largely enigmatic.
Recent studies reveal that mammalian primary cilia play critical
roles in intercellular signaling by coordinating the Hedgehog
(Hh) signal transduction pathway. We have identified a novel
secreted factor called Tectonic that participates in both Hh
signal transduction and primary cilia formation. Mouse Tectonic
mutants display neural tube and limb patterning defects
attributable to loss of both the activator and repressor forms
of Gli transcription factors. Gli transcription factors localize to
the tips of primary cilia and, as we recently reported, the key Gli
regulator Smoothened moves to primary cilia in response to Hh
stimulation. Mouse Tectonic mutants fail to form primary cilia
at sites of Tectonic expression. Therefore, we believe that
Tectonic controls Hh responsiveness by regulating the forma-
tion of the cellular compartment at which much of Hh signal
transduction occurs. As the first extracytosolic factor involved
in ciliogenesis, Tectonic represents both a novel means of
regulating the formation of this interesting cellular compartment
and a novel mechanism for regulating Hh signaling.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.331
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MARGIN OF ERROR genes are required for maintenance
of the dorsal–ventral boundary in Arabidopsis leaves
Stewart Gillmor, Timothy Kelliher, Scott Poethig
Department of Biology, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, PA, USA
Growth of a leaf blade requires the juxtaposition of dorsal
(adaxial) and ventral (abaxial) cell types. Genetic analysis of leaf
development in Arabidopsis, Antirrhinum, and maize has
identified numerous transcription factors that specifically pro-
mote adaxial or abaxial cell identities. However, nothing is
known about the intercellular signaling mechanisms that are
required to maintain the balance of these two cell fates at the leaf
margin.Wewill present our work on a novel class ofArabidopsis
mutants that affect maintenance of the adaxial–abaxial boundary
in leaves. We have named these mutants margin of error (moe).
In moe seedlings, the junction of adaxial and abaxial cells at the
leaf margin is often replaced by cells of a single fate (i.e. all
adaxial or all abaxial). This lack of a normal leaf boundary can
lead to the loss of marginal identity cells, and a cessation of
lamina outgrowth. By contrast, moe leaves have correct adaxial
and abaxial cell identity in much of the rest of the leaf blade.
Thus, we do not believe that theMOE genes play a primary role
in the establishment of leaf polarity. We have identified two of
theMOE genes, based on their map position.MOE1 is predicted
to encode a small protein known to organize membrane
complexes, and MOE2 encodes a protein with leucine rich
repeats. The phenotype of moe loss-of-function mutants and the
identity of the twoMOE proteins suggest that we have identified
components of a new signaling pathway required formaintaining
the juxtaposition of adaxial and abaxial fates at the leaf margin.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.332
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Two receptor-like kinases required for pattern formation
during Arabidopsis embryogenesis
Michael Nodine, Ramin Yadegari, Frans Tax
Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, USA
Intercellular communication facilitates the coordination of
cell specification and differentiation during embryogenesis.
ABSTRACTS / Developmental Biology 295 (2006) 425–433432
However, relatively few components involved in intercellular
signaling during plant embryo development have been charac-
terized. We have identified two closely related plasma
membrane-localized receptor-like kinases that have overlap-
ping functions during pattern formation in Arabidopsis
thaliana embryos. Embryos in which both of these genes are
disrupted exhibit abnormal cell divisions in the central and
basal domains of the embryo proper during the globular stages
of embryogenesis. These aberrant cell divisions result in
mushroom-shaped mutant embryos and ultimately lead to
embryo lethality. Hence, we named these two genes TOAD-
STOOL1 and TOADSTOOL2 (TOAD1/2). Plants heterozygous
for null alleles of both genes give rise to atypical Mendelian
ratios of normal-to-mutant embryos. Genetic analysis reveals
that this is due to zygotic effects of the mutant alleles.
Interestingly, half of toad1;toad2/+ embryos are indistinguish-
able from toad1;toad2 embryos, while the other half appear to
undergo proper embryo development. Thus, toad1 embryos are
sensitive to TOAD2 gene dosage. Based on the analysis of cell-
type-specific markers, TOAD1/2 are required for radial pattern
formation during the globular stages of embryogenesis.
Furthermore, TOAD1/2 are required for the proper develop-
ment of the basal domain of the embryo proper. Future analysis
of toad1/2 mutants should yield more insight into the
intercellular signaling events that regulate plant embryogenesis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.333
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